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Some results

22 22 22 22 monthsmonthsmonthsmonths (July 2010 to April 2012) of (July 2010 to April 2012) of (July 2010 to April 2012) of (July 2010 to April 2012) of temperaturetemperaturetemperaturetemperature ((((temptemptemptemp) , water ) , water ) , water ) , water vaporvaporvaporvapor content content content content 

((((WVMR ), ), ), ), windwindwindwind speed and direction, sensible speed and direction, sensible speed and direction, sensible speed and direction, sensible heatheatheatheat flux (flux (flux (flux (H) , latent , latent , latent , latent heatheatheatheat flux (flux (flux (flux (LE) atatatat

variousvariousvariousvarious levelslevelslevelslevels; ozone and ; ozone and ; ozone and ; ozone and CO2 concentrations  concentrations  concentrations  concentrations  atatatat 30m, radiative flux 30m, radiative flux 30m, radiative flux 30m, radiative flux atatatat 60 m (60 m (60 m (60 m (Rn), , , , CO2

flux flux flux flux atatatat 30m and 30m and 30m and 30m and groundgroundgroundground heatheatheatheat flux (flux (flux (flux (G)  )  )  )  illustratingillustratingillustratingillustrating markedmarkedmarkedmarked diurnal cycles, diurnal cycles, diurnal cycles, diurnal cycles, includingincludingincludingincluding

windwindwindwind, and few , and few , and few , and few differencesdifferencesdifferencesdifferences fromfromfromfrom one one one one levellevellevellevel to the to the to the to the otherotherotherother ((((exceptexceptexceptexcept for for for for windspeedwindspeedwindspeedwindspeed). The ). The ). The ). The 

annualannualannualannual cycle cycle cycle cycle isisisis alsoalsoalsoalso obviousobviousobviousobvious on radiative flux, on radiative flux, on radiative flux, on radiative flux, temperaturetemperaturetemperaturetemperature and and and and humidityhumidityhumidityhumidity. The . The . The . The decreasedecreasedecreasedecrease

in the in the in the in the CO2 concentration  concentration  concentration  concentration  fromfromfromfrom 2010201020102010----11 to 2012  has to 11 to 2012  has to 11 to 2012  has to 11 to 2012  has to bebebebe noticednoticednoticednoticed....

Monthly composite days and associated  standard 
deviations (std) for the 1996-2002 period (left) and 2010-

2012 FluxPyr observations (right)

Very first steps towards climatic tendencies
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Monthly composite days and associated  standard deviations for 
the 1996-2002 period (left) and 2010-2012 FluxPyr observations  

(right)
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Evolution of the temperature extrema (min and max from 
monthly composite days) and of the mean temperature for the 

1996-2002 period (left) and 2010-2012 period (right)
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The beginning of 2012 is clearly  fresher than the other years. The beginning of 2012 is clearly  fresher than the other years. The beginning of 2012 is clearly  fresher than the other years. The beginning of 2012 is clearly  fresher than the other years. 

The other month diurnal cycles  and std are in the range  of The other month diurnal cycles  and std are in the range  of The other month diurnal cycles  and std are in the range  of The other month diurnal cycles  and std are in the range  of 

the first period. Same dissymetry in the annual cycle.the first period. Same dissymetry in the annual cycle.the first period. Same dissymetry in the annual cycle.the first period. Same dissymetry in the annual cycle.
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2m and 15m sensors were not installed on the FluxPyr 
mast before June 2011, that is why we also present 30m 

observations to enlarge the period.

SameSameSameSame tendenciestendenciestendenciestendencies for  for  for  for  WVMR.

WindsWindsWindsWinds are far are far are far are far weakerweakerweakerweaker duringduringduringduring the last the last the last the last periodperiodperiodperiod ((((atatatat least 1 least 1 least 1 least 1 

m/s m/s m/s m/s lesslesslessless). ). ). ). StdStdStdStd has has has has alsoalsoalsoalso becomebecomebecomebecome largerlargerlargerlarger. . . . ClearClearClearClear diurnal cycle diurnal cycle diurnal cycle diurnal cycle 

in 2012 in 2012 in 2012 in 2012 withwithwithwith strongerstrongerstrongerstronger windswindswindswinds duringduringduringduring daytimedaytimedaytimedaytime, , , , likelikelikelike for for for for 

somesomesomesome monthsmonthsmonthsmonths of the first of the first of the first of the first periodperiodperiodperiod. . . . DuringDuringDuringDuring sept to sept to sept to sept to octoctoctoct, , , , 

windswindswindswinds are are are are strongerstrongerstrongerstronger atatatat nighttimenighttimenighttimenighttime in 2011 and 2012.in 2011 and 2012.in 2011 and 2012.in 2011 and 2012.

Peak maxima  are of the same order Peak maxima  are of the same order Peak maxima  are of the same order Peak maxima  are of the same order 

whatever the period. Std are a little whatever the period. Std are a little whatever the period. Std are a little whatever the period. Std are a little 

lower for the FluxPyr  periodlower for the FluxPyr  periodlower for the FluxPyr  periodlower for the FluxPyr  period

Latent heat fluxes were not measured before 2010.  Latent heat fluxes were not measured before 2010.  Latent heat fluxes were not measured before 2010.  Latent heat fluxes were not measured before 2010.  

Bowen ratios < 1 from March to September and larger Bowen ratios < 1 from March to September and larger Bowen ratios < 1 from March to September and larger Bowen ratios < 1 from March to September and larger 

std during this period.std during this period.std during this period.std during this period.

Wind direction, ozone  and  Wind direction, ozone  and  Wind direction, ozone  and  Wind direction, ozone  and  CO2

concentrations  are also available  concentrations  are also available  concentrations  are also available  concentrations  are also available  

with  the FluxPyr measurements.with  the FluxPyr measurements.with  the FluxPyr measurements.with  the FluxPyr measurements.

Clear influence of the mountain breeze  which is either Clear influence of the mountain breeze  which is either Clear influence of the mountain breeze  which is either Clear influence of the mountain breeze  which is either 

pure slope wind or  a disturbance of the synoptic flowpure slope wind or  a disturbance of the synoptic flowpure slope wind or  a disturbance of the synoptic flowpure slope wind or  a disturbance of the synoptic flow

The slight  decreasing tendency of the temperature extrema The slight  decreasing tendency of the temperature extrema The slight  decreasing tendency of the temperature extrema The slight  decreasing tendency of the temperature extrema 

observed during the first period is not confirmed  13 years observed during the first period is not confirmed  13 years observed during the first period is not confirmed  13 years observed during the first period is not confirmed  13 years 

after , in 2010 and 2011, even if the 2012 winter is after , in 2010 and 2011, even if the 2012 winter is after , in 2010 and 2011, even if the 2012 winter is after , in 2010 and 2011, even if the 2012 winter is 

particularly cold.particularly cold.particularly cold.particularly cold.

Weak  variability within the months but larger  from one Weak  variability within the months but larger  from one Weak  variability within the months but larger  from one Weak  variability within the months but larger  from one 

year to the otheryear to the otheryear to the otheryear to the other

Any influence of the wind direction on the flux values?
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Latent heat flux 
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To be done

30m

60m

• GO AHEAD to collect a larger period!

• study the footprint. Compare to model outputs.

• compare with the 10m mast in the meadow when available
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mast location

Google view of the area. The circle radius 
corresponds to the air mass travel due to a 2.8 m/s 

wind during 30 min (samples size).

Days and nights Only daytime                   Daytime and nice weather

(Rn > mean monthly Rn)

300°
60°

WindrosesWindrosesWindrosesWindroses are biare biare biare bi----directionnaldirectionnaldirectionnaldirectionnal but the but the but the but the southsouthsouthsouth----southsouthsouthsouth----easteasteasteast direction direction direction direction disappearsdisappearsdisappearsdisappears atatatat

daytimedaytimedaytimedaytime. . . . StrongerStrongerStrongerStronger windswindswindswinds disappeardisappeardisappeardisappear whenwhenwhenwhen nicenicenicenice weatherweatherweatherweather situations are situations are situations are situations are selectedselectedselectedselected. . . . 

WindsWindsWindsWinds are are are are expectedlyexpectedlyexpectedlyexpectedly strongerstrongerstrongerstronger atatatat 60 m. The 60 m. The 60 m. The 60 m. The prevailingprevailingprevailingprevailing direction (direction (direction (direction (nortnortnortnort----westwestwestwest) ) ) ) isisisis the the the the 

samesamesamesame as as as as atatatat 30m. A 30m. A 30m. A 30m. A littlelittlelittlelittle more more more more northernnorthernnorthernnorthern windswindswindswinds atatatat 60m. 60m. 60m. 60m. 

Flux distribution 
according to the direction 
for daytime nice weather 

conditions. 

30m

60m

No No No No prevailingprevailingprevailingprevailing direction. direction. direction. direction. SlightlySlightlySlightlySlightly higherhigherhigherhigher heatheatheatheat fluxes in the 90fluxes in the 90fluxes in the 90fluxes in the 90°°°° sectorsectorsectorsector. This . This . This . This sectorsectorsectorsector alsoalsoalsoalso

corresponds to corresponds to corresponds to corresponds to weakerweakerweakerweaker windswindswindswinds. To help . To help . To help . To help discriminatediscriminatediscriminatediscriminate accordingaccordingaccordingaccording to the to the to the to the windwindwindwind speed  and speed  and speed  and speed  and 

accordingaccordingaccordingaccording to the to the to the to the availableavailableavailableavailable energyenergyenergyenergy, fluxes , fluxes , fluxes , fluxes werewerewerewere reducedreducedreducedreduced ((((seeseeseesee belowbelowbelowbelow) by  ) by  ) by  ) by  windspeedwindspeedwindspeedwindspeed and  and  and  and  Rn....

Distribution of reduced fluxes 
according to the direction for 

daytime nice weather 
conditions. Percentages in 

purple at arrows are for fluxes 
higher (absolute values) than a 
threshold, in the corresponding 

sector. 
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Conclusion: north wind conditions  (and also  northConclusion: north wind conditions  (and also  northConclusion: north wind conditions  (and also  northConclusion: north wind conditions  (and also  north----eastern ones) correspond to eastern ones) correspond to eastern ones) correspond to eastern ones) correspond to 

higher  heat fluxes . They also are the conditions when the wind is the weakest, higher  heat fluxes . They also are the conditions when the wind is the weakest, higher  heat fluxes . They also are the conditions when the wind is the weakest, higher  heat fluxes . They also are the conditions when the wind is the weakest, 

which  means that the air mass  stayed longer over the  same area (note that the which  means that the air mass  stayed longer over the  same area (note that the which  means that the air mass  stayed longer over the  same area (note that the which  means that the air mass  stayed longer over the  same area (note that the 

peat sector is in the northpeat sector is in the northpeat sector is in the northpeat sector is in the north----northnorthnorthnorth----east direction).  Large CO2 fluxes  are east direction).  Large CO2 fluxes  are east direction).  Large CO2 fluxes  are east direction).  Large CO2 fluxes  are 

preferentially  from the western and northpreferentially  from the western and northpreferentially  from the western and northpreferentially  from the western and north----western sectors.western sectors.western sectors.western sectors.
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